Uncle Mike's Kringle Fundraiser
Are you tired of the same old fund-raiser year after year? Here is an
easy way to raise cash for your team's new uniforms, tournament, or
next big trip. Why not try selling authentic Danish Kringle from Uncle
Mike's Bake Shoppe?
Uncle Mike's Kringle is a butter-layered pastry, with homemade fillings
of superior quality. Kringle is an exciting change from the "usual"
fundraising fare. In fact, Uncle Mike's Kringle almost sells itself. We
were awarded the BEST Kringle in North America!
Option 1
Sell “coupons” good for 1 Whole Kringle
that the customer can pick up at any
Uncle Mike's Location. Does not expire.
Great option as there is no work on your
end once you sell the coupon.

Option 2
Traditional Order Taking. Use our
provided order taking sheets, pick up
your bulk order then deliver or set up a
Kringle pick up with all of your orders.

Both options you make $4.50 per kringle. You sell them for $17. We do not do
fundraising with our ½ kringle.

People love our kringle as you can see below!
“The BEST kringle we have ever had.
We had it for the Christmas holiday and
everyone RAVED about it. So yummy.”
~Angela

“Loved the flavor, consistency and
amount of raspberry filling. The Kringle
dough was sheer perfection!” ~Patti

FAQ's
When can we do a fundraiser and for how long?
You can sell our kringle coupons for 2 weeks. Typically a fundraiser can happen whenever but
they can not be picked up the week of any Holiday.
How soon can we get our bulk order for Option 2?
Bulk orders need to be ordered a week ahead of time.
Are there any minimums for placing orders?
No, there are no minimums for either option.

Any additional questions, give Nathan a call at (920) 434-0100

